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WAIT.

.. **Tb»y that sow io tears shall reao in joy. "
Psaim cxxvi. 5.

Wait, O tho» weary one, a little longer,
A few more years j it may be only days ;

i Thy patieut waiting stakes thee all the

stronger,
Eternity will balance all delays.

>Wah, Ö thoa suffering one ; thj da v s of

f. sorrow,
Bring to thy soot it» richest gain,

If îhon a Christian art, a brighter morrow
Wai give the ten- fwd joy for all thy pain.

^ Wait, O thon/ anoioas ose, the cload tbat

- hovera
Io gathering gloom above thy aching head

Is sent ofGod; in mercy and he corers

Tata with* hi»beavanly mantle orerspread.
WaiVOtbot» mooraiDg one, now bending

lowry
Bestdu tbagramwhere 6leeps»thy Christian

friend;
That sacred d-ust is watched by angels holy,
And they Shy journey will attend.

Ba patient aod sabmissive, each disaster
ihn bring thee nearer to- thy loving Lord ;

These trials mai» thee like thy blessed Mas-

* Wbr hoowwthem aU and wilt his grace
afford.

Impatient and snbmwive ; strength is girea
yâr e^cry step along the weary wayr

Jennifer it all tbon'lt render praise is beales,
When dreary sight gires place tc perfect

day.
Tes* perfect day, th» day of God, eterna*
When not a shadow shall tit o'er the

tcenc¡
In that mir land where ail ia bright and ver-

V »Jr
% Andwe wiltba with Christ and saogbt be-

twees.

* Wait, thea, dear heart, control ray sad erao-

tba,
God will snbdne each aagFT wind and

ware;
- And when the voyage ead» across Ure's

! ÎSta» hafen of endless rest will psve.

-Peter Stryker, 2>. 2>.

Tunnels in Our Lives.
t

(Proa theNew York Observer.)
I bave recently been reading tb» rei¬

tere aod diary of a pious-gifted yoong
¿¡ Scotch 3ady, who waa ac iovalid aod

travelled abroad for ber bealtb. After
barios described in ooo of ber letters,
ber passage through the Moot Ceois
tunnel, abe thus moralized : *We have
tonase sometimes ia oar lives, long,
dark pisses filled witb sadness and
gloom, sod God does oot tell os what
they mean-we could oot understand ;
bot we wait, tad io good time corse the
swoabirse aod abe flowers.'
How well does thu accord with the

experiences ofthe people of God gene*
rally. Rarely.will you find one who
bsa oot met with such passage-tunnels
of greater or leas length, sod of more

or leas darkness sod gloominess, in the
pilgrimage of life. So was it with the
saints of ancient times. So was it with
Abraham io bia journey of three days
with bia beloved Isaac to Mount
Moriah. A dark tunnel all the way.
Sowas it with Job during that sad

period of bia history, of which we read
io the book thai bears bis name. A
long, dark, onslleviated oight was that.
And so waa it oftentimes with David.
How many were the dark passages io
bis troubled life ?
Not greatly onlike theirs has been

tea experience of modero saints. Not
oai&e was that of the yoong lady, from
whom we bave quoted. Her illness
waa to ber a long night of affliction.
And for one cause and another, such |
sights bave been eommon with the peo- |
ale of God of all times and of all coon- ¡
tries. With some it bas come from
sore bereavements : with some from
frustrated píaos and for 'purposes
broken off,' aod with others ¿om the

T bidiDgs of their Father's race. They
have walked io darkness, seeing no

Hgbt.
Bot, take courage, all ye benighted

«o4 troubled souls ; the dark tunnel
will ore long be passed through, and
yow will emerge from it amidst bright
sad joyous scenes. To quote again
from toe diary already mentioned :

*Most beautiful day. However dark
the days may be for a time, snosbine
always comes again.' Fairer far than
sunny Italy is that heavenly laud to¬

wards which you are journeying.
Your days of gloom and sadness will all
soon be past aod gone forever. Soon
will 'esme the sunshine and the flow¬
ers,* the -never withering flowers.'
Soo* will yo'j hare become an inhabi¬
tons of -the city that bath no need of
tte son, neither of the moon, to shine
ia it : for the glory of God doth lighten
it, aod the Lamb b the light thereof.'
AH rears forever wiped away, you shall
dwell amidst the splendors of a cloud¬
less, eteraa) day. H.S.

Church Anecdotes.

Some people join the minister in¬
stead of joining the church. Wheo
they discover a stranger in their fav¬
orite's pulpit, they sometimes rise

Si aod go. oat. The old-fashioned
etbodista used to say that such itine¬

rant worshipers bad 'heel religion*
only.
A few years ago, as a stranger rose

io one of our city pulpits to begin the
service, several of the congregation be¬
ga» to leave the church.
He waa a lame man, and the pulpit

waa located near the doors.
'?Wait a moment, my friends/ said

tbs preocber, 'till I get my hat, and
I'll go-wiih you/
Dor» be came, limping, hat in hand

tod left the ch oreh.
This abrupt closing of the services

taught the people that there was at

least one minister who would not be
treated with contempt.
On a certain occasion, the eloquent

Br. E. H. Chopin, being sick, was com¬

pelled to ask a friend to preach for him.
As the stranger rose to announce the
opening byra a, a score of persono Fose

to CO OOS.
Thia clergyman also was equal to

such so emergency.
'All»' be said 'who esme bere to

worship Dr. Gbspin will please leave
DOW; ,031 thooe who came to worship
God wiS fiog toe forty-third hymn.'

Tba* (topped the éxodos.

Tinman who tas io him the eicmen ts

Of watte* tor Christ, will find a field

The Ministry of Children.

The late General Beckwith, so long
the steadfast friend and benefactor of
that most interesting people, the
Waldenses of Piedmout, visited Eng¬
land while making plans for rebuilding
some of the Waldensian churches,
whose dilapitated condition made them
unsuitable places for wosrhip. Con¬
versing on this subject in the house of
a friend, his heart full of love to the
dear people whose cause he was so

eloquently pleading, be hardly noticed
one of the children of the household, a

little boy six or soven years of age,
who was present during the interview.
As the tones of tbe General became
more animated, the littie fellow paused
in his play to listen. After a few mo¬

ments be disappeared from the room,
but almost immediately returned.

Timidly approaching the General, he
said to bim at the same time extending
bi? baud, *Sir, do you think this could
help you build your church?* The
Genera* looked down into the eager
little fact and io to the outstretched
band. In the beautiful eyes, looking
straight into his own, be saw such a

loving interest io the story he had told
as strangely moved him. In the open
palm was a penny-only a penny, but
it was all the little fellow's fortune.

Clasping the child in his arms, and
taking into his own hand the offering

I be had brought, General Beckwith
said: 'Yes, my little friend, I will
build my church with what you have
given me, and your penny with your
name engraved upon it, set in a corner

stone shalt tell every one that you were

the founder of it.'
This little incident in the life of Gen¬

eral Beckwith was recalled to mind by
reading, some time since, the touching
story of the origin of a beautiful sanc¬

tuary in one of our eastern cities. A
little child, ten or twelve years of age.
living iu a ward of one of our great
cities, where the poor are crowded to¬

gether, was passing away from ber poor
earthly home to a home io one of the
maoy mansions above ; for the heart of
this little Iamb the Lord had touched,
aod she was his own. She was going
dowu into the valley without a fear for
the Saviour she had been taught to
love-it may be in the mission school
-was with her. As she was slowly
breathing out her life, perhaps thc
the sound of church-bells floated into
ber room, for she soddenly raised her-
self, and she fancied she could seo tbe
crowds of well-dressed people going np
to the house of God-ali well-dressed
people. There were none with worn

and meagre garments, as the poor are

dressed ia. Almost within sound of
the melodies of beaven, she thought
with pity of the multitudes of earth's
poor, for whom no beautiful santuary is
open; and turning to her mother, she
said : 'Dear mamma, will you send for
Dr. A. ; I want to see him before 1
go ? I am sore he will come when he
knows, for I have heard bim preach to
the poor as if he loved them.' *

A messenger was dispatched, and
the good man was soon beside the bed¬
side of the dying child. She knew
that the time was very short, and with
trembling eagerness said to her mother:
'Give me, please, the little box on the
shelf jost above my head.' It was

pot into the thin hand outstretched to
receive it. Lifting the cover she took
from the box the few pieces of small
coin s it contained, and putting them
into the hands of the clergyman, she
said : 'These are ail mine. Take them,
and when I am gone will you build
with them a church for poor people, a

pretty church where even the very
poor like us, may go T As the good
man hesitated for a moment, she said,
'Promise me, oh promise me, that you
will do this.'

Could he do else thao promise ?' It
was the call of God, he felt, to this
work. The little seed put into his
hand with such simple, loving trust,
and watered with tears, would, he
doubted not, bear fruit.
And so thc event proved. A state¬

ly house of worship, especially for the
poor, now lifts its graceful spire heav¬
enward, and to the worshippers the man
of God ministers, to whom the dying
girl confided ber precious trust.
How often does the loving Saviour

make use of the humblest instrument
to build up his kingdom on earth ! The
small gift of a little child he can bless
aod make it instrumental in doing a

great work as easily as he could use the
'five barley loaves and two small fishes*
to feed five thousand hungry people.

Good Morning.
Don*t forget to say 'good morning.*

Say it to your parents, brothers and sis¬
ters, your schoolmates, your teachers-
and say it cheerfully, aud with a smile,
it will do you good, and do your
friends good. There's a kind
aspiration in every 'good morning,'
heartily spoken, that helps to make
hope fresher and work lighter It
seems really to make the morning good
and to be a prophecy of a good day to
come after it. And if this be true of
the 'good morning' it is true of kind,
beartsouie greetings-they cheer the
discouraged, rest the tired one and
somehow make the wheel of life run

more smoothly. Be liberal with them
then, and let no morning pass, however
gloomy it may be, that you do not

help at least to brighten by your smiles
and cheerful words.
- - i i mmt

Grains.

Solomon was fall of wisdom, bat
Jobn was full of love to the Master.

Love the Scriptures, and wisdom will
love thee.

Holiness is not to be measured by
perfect joy, but by perfect resigna¬
tion.
We put things in order ; God does

the rest. Lay an iron bar east and
! west-it is not magnetized : lay it

j north and south, aod it is.
A true man never frets about bis

place in the world, bat just slides into
it by the gravitation of bis nature and
swings there as easily as a star.

A good conscience is the palace of
Christ ; thc temple of the Holy Ghost ;
the paradise of delight ; the standing
Sabbath of the saints.

Christ comes with a blessing in eaeh
hand ; forgiveness in one and holiness
in the other, aod never gives either to

any wbo will not take both.
St. Bernard says, 'The detraetor car¬

ries the devil in his mouth ; so be who
hearkens to him may be equally said to

carry the devil in bis ear.'
God does not delay to bear our

prayers fceaúse be has no mind to give;
int tbat, by enlarging our desires, He
may give 09 store largely.

Disease is an effect, not a cause. Its origin
is within ; its manifestations without. Hence,
to cure the the disease the cause must be re¬

moved, and in no oilier way can a cure ever

be effected. WARNER'S SAFE KIDNEY
AND LIVER CURE is established ou just
this principle, lt realizes that

95 Per Cent.
of all diseases arise- from deranged kidneys
and liver, and it strikes at once at the root of
the difficulty. The elements of which it is
composed act directly upon these great organs,
both as a food and restorer, and, by placing
them in a healthy condition, drive disease
and paio from the system.

For the innumerable troubles caused by un¬

healthy Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs;
for the disttessing Disorders of Women ; for
Malaria, and for physical derangements gen¬
erally, this great remedy bas no equal. Be¬
ware f imposters, imitations and concoctions
said to be jost as good.
For Diaries, ask for WARNER'S SAFE

DIABETES CURE.
For sale by all dealers.

H. H. WARNER & CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.

FOUTZ'S
HORSE ANS CATTLE POWDERS

!îo HOBS« will die of COLIC, BOTS or Leso Fx-
TIE, If Foote's Powder* are used in time.
Fouîzt Powderswill cure and preventBoo CBOLXBA.
Fonts* Powders will prevent GAPES TS FOWLS.
Foutzl Powders will increase the quantity of milk

tad cream twenty per cent, and ms£e the butter linn
and sweet
Foute* Powders will core or prevent almost KVSEY

DISEASE to which Horses and Cattle »re subject.
Fotrrz's POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Sold everywhere.

DAVID T. FOT7TZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE, MD.

A. J. CHINA,

fl
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
.ARD-

C liemioals.
FINK TOILET SOAPS, li AIM AND TOOT II
BRUSHES. PERFUMERY AND FANCY

TOILET ARTICLES, ic. ic.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
-A.N'P-

DYE STUFFS.
GLASS, PUTTY* &c.

^SBr* Physicians' prescriptions ncrur.ntely
compounded. M Jireh IS-Iv

G. E. HAYNSWORTH,
Attorney at Law,

Sumter, S. C.
Jan 16

JAS. D. BLASTING, WM. D. BLANDING

BUNDING & BUNDING,
Attorneys at Law,

Sumter, S. C.
June 21 tf.

WHÍTE S HAT HALL,
269 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

ALL THE NEW STYLES OF

Í Men's, Youths' and Children's Eats,
Men's Felt Hate, Men's Soft Hats, Gents'

Stiff Dress Hats, Dress Hats for Professional
Gents, Boys' Soft Hats, Fancy Hats for In¬
fants-all styles and prices.

UMBRELLAS.
From large Buggy Umbrellas to small Para¬

sols, at prices to suit all.
Umbrellas recovered and repaired.

~w7ciTdRsytHE & SON,
DEY GOODS

-AND

CLOTHING,
406 & 408 King Street.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

March 21 ly
'

WS MOTH & M,"
Wholesale Merchants.

-o-
PURCHASERS AND DEALERS IN

Iron and Metals, of all Kinds.
HIDES, FURS AND SKINS.

WOOL, WAX, RAGS, PAPER
STOCK AND COTTON.

Cotton Ties, Neic and Spliced.
Circulars of Prices furnished on application.

P. O. BOX~Í56,
CIUIiLESTON, S. C.

February 10 ly
THE PALMETTO

LAGER BEER BREWERY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Has of late doubled their capacity, to suit
the demand, with all modern improve¬

ments, and manufacture.? now a

very superior article.
Lager Deer of such a nature that it is

always best where it can bo bad fre$h from
the Brewery, and is then the finest, most
harmless ajd healthiest tonic for family use.

For particulars and prices write to

CLAUSSEN BREWING CO.,
Dec12 Charleston, S. C.

Bellemonte Cotton Hanf\ Co.
COTTON BATTING
PREPARED IN ROLLS

FOR COMFORTS, QUILTS AND
MATTRESSES.

SOLD AT THE FACTORY AND BY
merchants in Sumter at 10 cents per

pound.
Liberal discount to thc trade allowed.

D. JAMES WINN,
Sept 19-ly President.

WRI^TrS^OTELT,
COLUMBIA, S. C.
-o-

rpHIS NEW AND ELEGANT HOUSE,
I withal! modern improvements, is now

open for the reception ofguests.
S. L. WRIGHT k SON,

MAJ 6. Proprietors

OF ALL PLANTS, FOR ALL CROPS,
FOR ALL CLIMATES.

We are the largest farmers, largest seed «Tow¬
ers and largest seed dealers anywhere; hence
have greatest facilities for producing Best Seeds
A'.i our Seeds are tested, and only the best sent out
Our Annual Catalogue and Pries List bringa THE
GREATEST SEED STORE TS THE
WORLD TO YOUR OWN DOOR. It in¬
cludes all the desirable new and standard varieties
of Flower, Vegetable, Field and Tree Seeds, and
Plants. Sent FREE to any address.
HIRAM SIBLEY & CO. Seedsmen

Rochester, íí. Y. and Chicago, UL

BLATGHLEY
PUMP!

BUY THEBEST.
BLATCHLEY'S

TRIPLE ENAMEL

PORCELAIN-LINED
OB

SEAMLESS TUBE
: COPPER-LINED

PUMP
Do not be argued Into
buying inferior Goode.
For sale by the best

^
houses in the Trade.

C. cÍ*BLATCHLEY,MantrTr(
308 MARKET ST., Philad'a.

Tv rite to me for name oí neatest Agent

Xggg -TRADE- ffittV
T NORMAN'S

T

CORDIAL.
-MARK-

ÂSUKEnnd effectual Remedy for tbo enroof
all irrefralaritieö and disorders of the Stom¬

ach and Bowels, whether in children or adults.
It is acceptable to tho Stomach without being

offensive to th© taste.
Promptly relieving Dysentery. Diarrhoea, Choi-

?jwaaj era Morbus, Cholera Infantum, «M
ÖäsH Klux, Griping Pains, Flatulency, BHB
g|?gj§S Nausea, Acidity of tho Stomach, nSS
AjraSM HeartLarn, Sick and Nervous K££S
[ai^ Headache and Dyspepsia. May Kgjg?ma» be used In all derangements of BUBB
the Stomach and Bowels from relaxation Of the
intestines or a change of food or water.

NEUTRALIZING CORDIAL
Is as pleasant and harmless as Black¬

berry Wine. Docs not contain Opium
and will not constipate. Specially recom¬
mended for Seasickness and Teething
Children.

Price 25c and $1.00 per bottle.
Sold byaüDruggists and Dealers tit medicine.

EXCELSIOR CHEMICAL CO,_
SS Walhalla, S. C. TJ. S. A. life

THE BEST
OF ALL

LINIMENTS
FOB MAH AND BEAST.

Formore than a thirdofa centurythe
MexicanMustangliniment r.a.- been
known to millions all over the world as
the only safe reliance for the relief of
accidents and pain. It is a medicine
above price andpraise-the best ofits
kind« For every form ofexternal pain
"

MEXICAN
! Mustang Liniment is without an equal.] It penetrates flesh, and muscle to
«the very bone-making the continu¬
ance of pain and inflammation impos¬
sible. Its effects upon Human Flesh and
tho Brute Creation are equally wonder¬
ful. The Mexican

Liniment is needed by somebody in
every house. Everydaybrings news of
tbe agony ofon awful scaldorburn
subdued, of rheumatic martyrs re¬
stored, or a valuable horse or oz
saved by tho healing power ofthis

which speedily cures such ailments of
the HUMAN FLESH as
Rheumatism, Swellings, Stiff

Joints. Contracted Muscles* Burns
and Scalds, Cuts» Bruises and
Sprains) Poisonous Bites and
Stings, Stiffness, Lameness, Old
Sores, vicers, Frostbites»Chilblains,
Sore Nipples, Caked Breast» and
indeed every form of external dis¬
ease« It heals without scars.
For the BRUTE CREATION it cures
Sprains, Swinny» Stiff Joints»

Founder» Harness Sores, Hoof Dis¬
eases» Foot Bot» ScrewWorm» Scab»
Hollow Hom» Scratches» Wind»

Sails» Spavin» Thrush, Ringbone,
ld Sores, Foll Bril, Film upon

the Sight and every other ailment
to which the occupants of the
Stable and Stock Yard are liable«
The Mexican Mustang Liniment

always cores and never disappoints;
andlt ls» positively»

THE BEST
CF ALL

BEAST.

.SEWÎMG MACHINE CO-

CHICAGO, ILL.--
-ORANGE. (VIASS.

s AND ATLANTA,GA.--J
W. D. GKA HAITI» Wedgefield, S. C.

BARNES'
Patent Foot and Steam

Power M;ichinery. Complete
outfits for .Actual Workshop
Busines«. Lathes for Wood
or Metal. Circular Snws,
Scroll Saws. Formers, Mor¬
timers, Tenoners, etc., etc.
Machines on trial if desired.

Descriptive Catalogue and Priée List Free.
W. F. dc JOHN BARNES,

No. 2116 Main St. BOCKTOBB; XLL,

The Largest and Most Complete
Establishment South.

GEO, S. HACKER & SON,
Established 1842.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Office and Warerooms, King, opposite
Cannon Street.

Yards Wolfe Street and Railroad Avenue.

MANUFACTURERS OF

DOORS, SASH,
BLINDS,

AND BUILDING MATERIAL-
Sep 20 ly

WILSON, CHILDS & CO
PHILADELPHIA WAGON WORKS,

PHILADELPHIA. FA

« MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Plantation, Business, Express & Spring Wagons,
Carts, Drays, Timber Wheels, Trucks and Wheelbarrows.

April IO Iv

HAET AND COMPANY,
HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

AGENTS FOR
FOR SALE,

HAMES,
mt

'

TRACE CHAINS,
BRADES STEEL,

ELWELLS AND HAN
DLED HOES,
AXES, TICKS,
MATTOCKS,
GRUB HOES.

SOCKET SPADES,
SWEDES IBON.

REFINED IRON,
PLOW STEEL,
BACK BANDS,
HAME STRINGS,
PLOW LINES.

Chicago Screw Pulveriser
Puts h Crops at Half the Cost of the Plow.

Over 100,000 Acres have been put into
Crops by these Muchines.

PAMPHLETS FREE-CUTS & LETTERS,
Address,

HART & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

FOR SALE,
SADDLES,

BLIND AND RIDING
BRIDLES?

HARNESS,
WOOD WARE,
ria WARE,
CUTLERY,

HUBS, SPOKES,
RIMS, AXLES.
GRAIN MILLS,

BOLTING CLOTH,
MILL ROCKS,
POT WARE,

TURPENTINE AND

COOPERS' TOOLS.

STATE AGENTS FOR
KEMP'S MANURE AND COTTON SEED SPREADER.

I *-i'-

THIS CUT SHOWS THE SPREADER WHILE DRILLING. IT ALSO BROADCASTS.

AGENTS FOR
WEST'S GUANO DISTRIBUTORS, IMPROVED COTTON PLANTERS,
GENUINE FARMER'S FRIEND PLOWS, PLOW STOCKS, CULTIVATORS,

THOMAS SMOOTL1ING AND PULVERIZING HARROPS,
LA DOW DISC PULVERIZING HARROW, CHICAGO SCREW PULVERIZER.

FOR SALE

THE DEERE CULTIVATOR.

A NEW FEATURE AND A GRAND ONE.

CHANGEABLE TREAD OF WHEELS.

LAST SEASON, WE ADDED THE NEW FEATURE OF ARRANGING THE WHEELS

SO THAT THEï COULD BE MADE TO RUN ANY DISTANCE APART, AND ALL THE

REST OF THE CULTIVATOR KEEPS IX TACT. SO WE MAKE THEM THIS SEASON.

IT MATTERS NOT HOW CLOSE YOUR ROWS ARE TOGETHER; THE WHEELS CANBE

SET TO SUIT THEM. A SEEDER IS ALSO ATTACHED TO THE CULTIVATOR FOR

SOWING IN WHEAT, OATS. RYE, PEAS AND THE LIKE.

HART cfc CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

C. MAYHEW J. MILTON MAYHEW.

C. MAYHEW & SON,
FLORENCE, S. C.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

AMERICAN Al ITALIAN MARBLE WORK,
MANTELS, MONUMENTS, TABLETS and IRON RAILING

FURNISHED IN ANY DESIGN AT LOWEST PRICES.

POLISHED GRANITE WORK,
EITHER NATIVE OR FOREIGN, TO ORDER.

Correspondence Solicited with those in want of any work in the above

rt i

F. W. WAGENER. GEO. A. WAGENEB.

F W. WAGENER & CO.,
WHOLESALE

Grocers and Cotton Factors,
DEALERS IN

LIQUORS, RICE, TURPENTINE
-AND-

ROSINS.
We keep one of the largest STOCKS that

has ever been offered in the South, and it is
complete in every respect. We are prepared
to fill sample orders for LIQUORS and
WINES, and will send samples of any Goods
we have in Stock.

We solicit consignments of COTTON and
NAVAL STORES. We have also added to

our establishment a special
PRODUCE DEPARTMENT,

For which we solicit consignments of
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

We are agents for and have control of the
following articles in this market :

GEM IMPROVED COTTON GIN,
GULLET'S IMPROVED COTTON GIN,

L. H. MILLER'S FIRE PROOF SAFES,
FAIRBANKS' SCALES,
ELECTRIFYING SOAP,
BROOKLYN S. R. FLOUR,

ARBUCKLE'S PARCHED COFFEE,
STANDARD OIL TANKS,
ORIENTAL GUNPOWDER,
JULES MUMM CHAMPAGNE,
ECLIPSE EX DRY CHAMPAGNE,

IMPORTED GINGER ALE,
SWAN'S CIDER,
TOLU ROCK AND RYE,
OLD CROW WHISKEY,
KNICKERBOCKER GIN,

CUTE CIGARS. LIME PAINT.
Sept. 20, ly.

WHEN yon visit Charleston do not for¬
get to select a STOCK OF FRUIT. If

you have not sold it before begin now.
There is Mouey in it.
We have a number of vessels importing,

direct from the West Indies, cargoes of
Oranges, Bananas, Pineapples, Cocoa-nnts,
&c, while our stock of Apples, Lemons, Pea¬
nuts, Raisins, Citron, as well as of Potatoes,
Cabbages and Onions, is large and well
selected.

C. BART & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers,
CHARLESTON, S. C.
Orders filled promptly.

Nov 7 6m

A.McCOBB,Jr.
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANT
AND DEALER IN

Lime. Cement, Plaster Paris
And Other Building Material.

-ALSO-

Land Plaster and Eastern Hay.
NO. 130 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
March 21 ly

WULBERN & PIEPER,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND DEALERS VS

Provisions, Liquors, Toteco, k
167 and 169 East- Bay ,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
_De_c._2_6_
BRIDAL PRESENTS,
STERLING SILVER

-AND-

Rich Jewelry.
ORDERS PROMPTLÏ ATTENDED TO

JAMES ALLAN'S,
307 KING-STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C. |
Sep 20 ly

HATTER.
October 10 3m

BRIDAL PRESENTS,
STERLING SILVER,

AND-

RICH JEWELRY.
Orders Promptly Attended to j

AT-

S. THOMAS, Jr., & BRO., j
273 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
December 6.

ADAMS, DAMON ft CO.,
No. 18 BROAD STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

DEALERS IN

STOVES, RANGES,
GRATES,

MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS,
Pumps, Lead and Iron Pipe, Sheet Lead,

Fire Bricks, Tiles, Terra Cotta Drain Pipes,
and Chimney Tops.

Sep 20_ ly

HILBERS HOUSE.
284 King Street, next to Masonic Tem¬

ple, Charleston, S. C.
Rates Si.50 per day, reduced rates by the

week or month, According to location of
rooms.

This house, so well and favorably known
as being a strictly first-class boarding house,
is centrally located, accessible to wholesale
and retail stores, theatres, and places of in¬
terest, and especially desirable for business
men or families visiting the city, nothing be¬
ing neglected to make its guests comfortable.
Ask for carriage at depot.-Respectfully

MRS. B. HILBERS PROPRIETRESS
Sept 20-1881.

GARDEN SEEDS.

IHAVE a better stock of FRESH, SOUND
SEEDS, than ever before ; grown ¡D the

shadow of our own Southern Hills ; and bet¬
ter adapted to Southern soil, and Southern
climate than auy seeds in the world. If any¬
body doubts this, it will cost very little to
seBd and get a few and try them. Price
lists sent on application. Address,

J. W. VANDIVER, Seed Producer,
Jan16 Weaverville, N. C.

BABBIT METAL.
(1IN-MAKERS AND REPAIRERS CAN

"SJ" find at the office of the Watchman and
Southron a snpply of OLD TYPE METAL
which is equal, if not superior to babbit met¬
al for their uses. It can be had at reasonable
rates

B. F. MITCHELL & SON,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

OFFER FOR SALE
AT LOWEST PRICES

Choice grades FLOUR, own man'fVre.
- ALSO,-

Fresh Ground MEAL, HOMINY.
CRACKED CORN, PEA MEAL, a*.

- AL80,-
Selected RED RUST PROOF SKED

OATS.
Selected BLACK SEED OATS.
Selected North Carolina and Maryland

SEED RYE.
Selected White & Red SEED WHEAT.
AU our Gooda guaranteed best quali¬

ty and at lowest prices. No charge for
delivery to Railroad.
_B. F. MITCHELL à SON.

E. J. POWERS,
WILMINGTON, N. C.,

Cotton Commission Merchant,
MANUFACTURER OF

High Grade Fertilizer»,
IMPORTER OP

genuine Peruvian Guano and German
Sainit.

Liberal adracces made on consignments of
Cotton, to which special attention is given.

Correspondence solicited. Special induce-
ments to large buyers of fertilizers.

References.-E. E. Burrus, President Firtt
National Bank, Wilmington, N. C.; A. B.
Gibbs & Co., 172 Pearl Street, New York.

Oct 3_o
THE PURCELL HOUSE

Wilmington, N. C.
UNDER NEW NANAQEMENT.
First Class Hotel«

Board $2 50 to $3 00 per day-Merchants $2 Ot
B. Lu PERRY .

Proprietor.

THE AIMAR HOUSE,
CORNER OF

Vanderhorst and King Sta
HAVING BEEN LEASED BY

Miss Heriot,
(Formerly of 190 Meeting-St.,) -

IS NOW OPEN for th« accommodation of
Bo« rde r.s. Parties visiting Charleston will

find this House conveniently situated for basi¬
nets, and directly OD the line of Street Railway.
Terms, per day, $1 50.
Feb IS

people are always on the
VV I O Ci lookout for chances to la¬
crease their earnings, and in time become
wealthy ; those «rho do not improve their op¬
portunities remain ic poverty. We ofler a

great chance to crake money. We want many
men, women, boys and girls to work for af
right in their own localities. Any one ean
do the work properly from the first start.
The business wili pay more than tea times
ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnished
tree. No ono who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work, or only your spare mo¬
ments. Full information and all that is
needed sent free. Address STINSON * CO.,
Portland, Maine.

LYON&HEALY
State & Monroe Sta^ChJcago^
?PTill «rd pw»Id toaovjuJdMBtWri
BANDCATALCKSUr

.for 1:83, SOO pago, 210 Eogn
lof Instramant«. Salta, Cepa,
.Pompous, Epaulet*, Cap-Lupa>
Stand*. Oms Mijorh Sufi, sad
'H\u, Sundry Band Ontfiii, Kapi
kM.Mrrf».'i, »L.o indujo Instruction »ad
liercfc** for Azaieat Band* and*C-1
of Choka Band Marie,_
PATENTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Patent
Office, attended to for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite tbeü. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain patents in less time than
those remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentability free of charge; and we
make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN
PATENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt.

of Money Order Div., and to officials of the
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice,
terms and refereuce to actual clients in your
own State, or county address

C. A. SNOW 4 CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
August?
BYRKTPÖCKET MICROSCOPE,

Great MasnJ fyinc Fewer,
detectsCounteneitMoHey,SliodiT
in Cloth. Foreign Stístancesia th«
Eye and Wounds, examines Ia»
8ect*Flowcra,8eed.vGnun.r»atit».
Flaws in Metate, Wood. Grain, «-
legible Writing, etc. Twodocbio
Convex Lens, lk inches wjee.
Leather Moulted. SO «eau tot
Stamp«. Fr<* by Matt. AOEKTS
WANTED! Address:
fi. L.BïBM.4»ÎUaM« Se,lL«*

1785-1883.
Chronicle and ConstitnlleMlfet

AUGUSTA, GA.

The Chronicle and Constitutionalist is rap¬
idly approaching the completion of the first
century of existence. The paper we publish
is essentially a type of modern progress,
which demonstrates that this establishedjour¬
nal has beeome ber ter and stronger as it in¬
creases in years. The men who" have, from
one generation to another, worked upon it,
and helped to make it a power in the land,
submit, and will submit, to the common lot
of humanity and pass away from this earth
aud its stauggles. but the result of their labor
remains, and will continue to remain. The
workmen die, but the work goes on.
The Chronicle of to-day is an improvement

upon the Chronicle of the past. The Chroni¬
cle of the future will be au improvement upon
the Chronicle of to-day. The world moves,
aud the paper moves with it. Wonderful in¬
ventions, in the last half century, have given
an impetus to ail material things, and the
press has shared in the advantaged of great
discoveries, just as it has also stimulated them.
The Chronicle has spared no pains or expense
to furniso the public with the news of the day
from aîl parts of the world, and it will take
pleasure and pride in perfecting this service
from time to time. The Chronicle bas en¬
deavored to take high aod noble views of
public policy, aud to sustain all good and just
causes.
The Chronicle has essayed to encourage

virtue and to make teh lot of mao and woman
all the brighter and better for the common
weal. The Chronicle strives to be a news¬

paper in the best sense of the term, and to
advance, io that mission, the interest of all
the people. The conductors of the paper can¬
not and do not expect to be infallible, arty
more thau they expect to please everybody.
In all human affairs, mistakes of judgment
will occur and contests of opinion will
We will, however, mightily strive to eotieait
as tew errors as possible, and to enter such
conflicts as cannot be avoided with a proper
spirit.
The Chronicle enters the new year with ex¬

ceptional advantages. Its daily edition is a
well-filled eight-page paper. Its second
edition, for the evening mails, ita eight pages,
with the afternoon markets and telegraphic
reports. It takes the place of the tri-weekly
edition. Its mammoth weekly paper will
compare with any in the country. Into this
edition the choicest and creamiest news of the
week is collected, and upon its lap the bett
and freshest editorial and miscellaneous mat¬
ter from the daily is poured. Its market re¬

ports, covering nearly one page, will be an.

especial feature, prepared each week for the
country reader.

Its news service will be sustained by trained
and scholarly correspondents in the three
capitals-Atlanta, Columbia and Washington
-while it will strive to have a news represen¬
tative in every neighboring town.
The mail facilities of this paper are now

superb. Four daily trains distribute its edi¬
tions in South Carolina and three in Georgia.
It reaches all the principal points in Sooth
Carolina early on the day of publication-
reaching Columbia at 11 a. m. The fast mail
schedule ot the Georgia Railroad lands the
Chronicle and Constitutionalist in all towns
along the line early in the forenoon, while tts
issue is unfolded in Atlanta and Athens bj
noon each day.

TERMS, PER YEAR :

Morning Edition..... ........$10 CO
Evening Edition........ < 00
Sunday Edition........................... 2 00
Weekly Edition._......._. 2 00
Address all letters to

"CHRONICLE* CßNSTITÜTIONALWi**
PATOCK WAWSH, President, Aognttftj 6fe


